Where Eagles Dare
Saints, Crumb Eaters and Dogs
Father has taken Rhoda and me to many places
A over the years, which far exceeds
in the spirit
A this world has to offer. This we
anything that
encourage A
and teach others to do also.
A
Let me give
A some testimonies before I get into
A
the teaching…
A
*Just in theAlast few weeks, I was in the spirit and
saw RhodaAand Jesus in a beautiful garden where
Rhoda wasAhealing and raising the dead. She was
so full of joy
A she was beaming! Jesus was hugging
her! (This A
was a confirmation and fulfillment of a
prophecy A
she received weeks before that she
A
would be healing
people and that she wouldn’t be
A
doing ministry for fame or fortune or notice from
people.) A
A
*Another time
I was in the water destroying an
A
evil altar that
A had a person in Nigeria trapped for
A Afterwards, I went in the spirit to
many years.
A
Father’s throne
room in heaven. I was wearing
A
full armor and knelt on one knee in front of
Father nextA to my horse Whitey. After we talked,
A
I got on Whitey
and as I rode away, Father said,
A
“My love goes with you, My Heart goes with you.
A go with you!”
My blessings
A
A in the February 2013 Newsletter, I
*As I detailed
A spirit to Eastern Africa to battle and
went in the
imprison aAhuge beast that was blocking multiA
national evangelism,
blessings and prosperity.
A
Once this “barrier” was gone, the waters of life,
A
God’s Truth, growth, abundance could spread
A
more rapidly through the efforts of all His Saints
A
that live inAthose countries!
*Another time in the spirit I was shown a white
fence and Christians on the other side of the
fence who were trying to get past the fence into
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areas that Father had fenced off. Father told me
that it's important for everyone to not stray into
areas that He has fenced off. (This was a warning
He wanted me to share with those anxious to get
ahead of Him or without Him.)
Fenced areas may be fenced for a time until, in its
time, the fence comes down. The Berlin wall
comes to my mind right now. When the Berlin
wall was up, people trying go past it were shot,
but today anyone can freely go back and forth
through that area.
This "fencing" is a good teaching for all of us to
learn, as we are His sheep and He knows best for
us, and we should only go when and where He
directs us. The grass may look green on the other
side of the fence and it may look safe from here,
but God knows what lurks in the shadows if we
move before the fence is down.
*Rhoda and I assisted someone in Western
Australia who had evil spirits in her house (she
emailed us that she couldn’t get rid of them.) I
saw in the spirit as we did warfare, fire coming
down from heaven destroying the evil in her
house. A few seconds later Rhoda broke out of
tongue speech to command fire to come down
from heaven and consume the evil in this house!
In spiritual sync… God’s plan… Job done!

The handful of testimonies I’ve given here are just a couple of snapshots of my time at the Lord’s Table! Is that
good enough for you? Some testimonies of what others are doing with God?
Come on… are these few crumbs I’ve given you better than you eating at the table smorgasbord feast of the Lord?
When I’m hungry, I neither want to look at pictures of food nor hear about someone else eating nor would I sniff
around on the floor licking up old crumbs like some dog when the table is full of food right there in front of me! I
want to eat at the table too! And stuff myself!
This is what God’s Word is trying to teach everyone who will listen; this is what Way Of The Eagle and the book I
wrote is trying to teach. It’s not about reading words; it’s not about hearing testimonies about what others did
and are doing; it’s not about religion; it’s not about tossing crumbs to others; it’s not about others eating at God’s
table nor about dreaming about someday after you die you’ll get to go to the table.
All that stuff is crumbs! Crumbs come from the banquet!
OK… I’m going to go tough “boot camp sergeant” now on the foolish who think and say they’re Christian that are
deliberately or in ignorance wallowing around in some putrid home-made recipe of sin, compromise, self
idolizing, world humanism and religion. True Table Saints can use this teaching on the crumb eaters.
I’m teaching now to those fools who have been tricked and deceived by satan, the world and religion who don’t
want to be a fool anymore, as I’m not foolish enough to try to teach all fools…“Though you grind a fool in a
mortar, grinding him like grain with a pestle, you will not remove his folly from him.” Proverbs 27:22 NIV
Doing what you want in life or sitting in rows in some building listening to a few songs and some “blah blah”
every week isn’t what God’s Word says He desires for us, has planned for us, seeks from us, commands from us.
Jesus came here and taught us not only what is possible in the flesh, but what Father says is available to us and
expects of us when we’re here in the flesh. The Apostles taught us the same thing, as did many testimonies from
around the world for 2000 years have taught us. Christians aren’t supposed to be dogs or crumb eaters!
Most people in the world are spiritually starving on the floor in ignorance and through false teachings from
religious organizations and cults. Although those who have a Bible at their disposal have no excuse for starvation
as the Truth of God is available to them and they can and should refuse to continue eating crumbs on the floor.
The real insult to Christ and True Saints at His Table are the foolish dogs that know the Truth yet bark at those
who are sitting at the table with our Lord. The truly rabid ones convince others to come down, eat crumbs with
them on the floor, telling them that’s all there is and to join them in their barking at the True Saints.
Hang out with Christ and True Saints (as taught in God’s Word), not dogs or foolish crumb eaters!
Develop your spiritual senses and relationship with God! Ask Him for dreams, visions and going in the spirit?
Wait for and then follow only Father’s perfect will for you… move only with Him. If anyone moves when they
want, where they want, how they want, then they’re self-righteous, self-idolizing, crumb eaters or worse… dogs!
No matter how successful someone or some ministry looks on the outside or to the world, moving without God’s
perfect will in it will only make someone or their ministry a crumb producer at best! It doesn’t matter how pretty
you look, how many people follow you, how famous you look, how righteous you look, how successful you look…
if not in God’s perfect will, you can only be in His acceptable will or outside His will… that’s a phoney Christian’s
position… no premium place to be for your destiny nor in your relationship with God, sitting at His Table!
Jesus invites everyone to come to His table now and feast on the banquet (Luke 14:16-24)!
Humbly and honestly examine God’s Word and make sure you’re always sitting at His Table! If you ever find
yourself on the floor; get up, repent, brush off the dirt, don’t go there again and dig in! Pass it around!

